ACADEMICS
The board examinations saw a 100% pass rate with all students scoring above average percentage. Students enjoy reading books from the small library in the hostel. This habit is helping them to improve their reading and vocabulary.

ACCOLADES
Our students are all rounders. They have won top honours in the taekwondo competition.

ARTS
K. Yuvaraj studying in 5th standard made a cobweb duster out of date palm tree. Such activities are regularly encouraged in our hostels to help our students gain critical thinking and learning skills.

CULTURE
Indian cultural values is inculcated naturally by celebrating festivals and rituals. Founder’s Day, Independence Day and Pongal celebrations were a grand affair at the hostel.

ANNUAL DAY
The hostel recently celebrated its annual day with lot of fanfare. Guests included local villagers, donors and parents of boys. On this occasion, various activities were conducted for our students and prizes were distributed. Tree planting was also done in the premises.

HEALTH AND FITNESS
Medical camps were regularly conducted. Students enjoy doing yoga everyday for 30 minutes.

ENVIRONMENT
The hostel has installed solar panels thereby making students more aware of the importance of renewable energy and sustainable development.
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